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Wednesday, February 29, 2012 665achanges in relative orientations between the two receptor molecules from the
transient complex to the 1:2 native complex are similar for the three
cytokine-receptor systems. We thus propose a common model for receptor ac-
tivation by class I cytokines, involving combined scissor-like rotation and self-
rotation of the two receptor molecules. Both types of rotations seem essential:
the scissor-like rotation separates the intracellular domains of the two receptor
molecules to make room for the associated Janus kinase molecules, while the
self-rotation allows them to orient properly for transphosphorylation. This ac-
tivation model explains a number of experimental observations. The transient-
complex based approach presented here may provide a strategy for designing
antagonists and be useful for elucidating activation mechanisms of other
receptors.
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The B cell antigen receptor (BCR) is an integral part of our immune systems
that communicates binding of antigen in the extracellular environment
through the plasma membrane to the cytoplasm. Antigen binding to the
BCR results in phosphorylation of intracellular tyrosine activating motifs
(ITAMs), which act as binding partners for SH2 domain containing adapters
and Src family kinases. To examine the spatio-temporal dynamics of the BCR
during stimulation, we utilize stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy
(STORM) in live CH27 cells. Using Alexa-647 labeled anti-IgM Fab frag-
ments, we resolve the BCR down to tens of nanometers with acquisition rates
of 40 frames per second. We then examine BCR diffusion by tracking the lo-
calized receptors and found that the BCRs in resting cells exhibit a lognormal
distribution of diffusion constants centered at 10-1 mm2/s. Upon stimulation,
this population is quickly shifted to one centered at 10-2 mm2/s. In separate
experiments, we examined the calcium response of CH27 B cells and found
that the buffers used for STORM experiments do not alter calcium responses
after receptor crosslinking. We also perform an auto correlation analysis of
the localized receptors, which shows an increase in BCR clustering on the
same timescale as the reduction in diffusion. In addition, we are investigating
the dynamics of other proteins involved in BCR signaling, namely the Src
family kinase Lyn and Ezrin. We use two color simultaneous emission of
a photoswitchable fluorescent protein mEos2 in conjunction with Alexa-647
in fixed and live cells to resolve the behavior of these interaction partners
with respect to the BCR.
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Bacterial or mitochondrial peptide N-formyl-MLF (fMLF) binding with spe-
cific receptor activates chemotaxis, secretory degranulation and oxidative burst
of the neutrophils. High and low affinity fMLF receptors (FPRs) can initiate
different patterns of signaling components (Fu et al., 2004; Safronova, Gab-
doulkhakova, 2009). Main functions of Rho-family proteins are signal trans-
duction from various membrane receptors and regulation of the cytoskeleton.
We suppose that small G-proteins are the node of FPRs signal transduction
and divergence. Aim of the work was to find out the role of Rho family small
G-proteins in signaling from high- and low-affinity receptors to NADPH oxi-
dase. The study was carried out on the induced peritoneal neutrophils of
Balb/c male mice. The immunofluorescent staining with specific Abs against
RhoA and Rac1/2 was used to visualize the localization of Rho-proteins in
the cells. Rho-proteins are evenly distributed in cytoplasm of non-stimulated
cells. Translocation of Rho-GTPases to membrane occurs under the stimulation
of neutrophils with fMLF that indicates their activation. High dose of fMLF (50
mkM) induces brighter fluorescence of juxtamembrane area in comparison with
low dose (1 mkM). Formylated peptide fMLF stimulates dose-dependent acti-
vation of the neutrophil respiratory response. Rho activator reduces intensity of
the respiratory burst under the stimulation of high-affinity receptors, but does
not influence the respiratory burst initiated by low-affinity FPRs. Rac/Cdc42
activator also down-regulates the respiratory response to low concentration
of fMLF without effect in case of high dose. Thus, Rho-family small GTPases
participate in signal transduction from the FPRs and reduce activity of
NADPH-oxidase.in the stimulation of the high-affinity FPRs. This effect of
Rho-family proteins can endow the reciprocal relationships between chemo-
taxis and oxidative activity in process of the neutrophil movement within the
gradient of the chemoattractants.3379-Pos Board B240
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Dectin-1 is a pattern-recognition receptor that plays a key role in anti-fungal
immunity. It specifically recognizes beta-glucans, polymers of glucose found
on the fungal cell wall. Upon ligand binding, dectin-1 triggers signaling cas-
cades that lead to various cellular responses, including phagocytosis and the re-
lease of pro-inflammatory mediators, which all culminate in the generation of
an effective immune response and eradication of the pathogen. The molecular
mechanisms underlying dectin-1 activation and signal transduction are not fully
understood. The aim of this study is to elucidate such mechanisms. We propose
that upon binding of fungal particles, dectin-1 receptors cluster and assemble
into multimeric complexes. In these clusters, dectin-1 becomes activated and
promotes the recruitment and activation of Syk (spleen tyrosine kinase), which
in turn triggers subsequent signaling cascades. To test our hypothesis, we stably
expressed human dectin-1 in RAW 264.7 macrophages. Various levels of
dectin-1 clustering were induced using antibody cross-linking or beta-
glucans of different molecular weights. The corresponding stimulation of
dectin-1 was detected by determining the activation of several downstream ef-
fectors (Src, Syk, NF-kB). We demonstrate that antibody cross-linking and
larger ligands are able to induce more Syk phosphorylation than smaller
ligands. To quantify the level of dectin-1 clustering, single molecule analysis
was employed. Upon antibody cross-linking or ligand binding dectin-1 formed
nanodomains of about 500 nm of diameter, which were identified as the nucle-
ation site for intracellular signaling. Additionally, the phosphorylation and re-
cruitment of Syk to regions of the plasma membrane rich in dectin-1 clusters
was observed using confocal microscopy. Together, our results suggest that re-
ceptor clustering, is the mechanism by which dectin-1 is activated.
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The inflammatory response transcription factor NFkB, a key component of the
immune system, shows intricate stimulus-specific temporal dynamics. It has
been proposed that those dynamics play a role controlling the genetic outcome
of inflammatory signals and hence the specificity of the cellular response to
cytokines and other stimuli. As malfunctions in NFkB signaling are linked
to many immune diseases as well as the onset and development of cancers,
it is of considerable clinical interest to understand the mechanisms that control
NFkB dynamics. Here we focus on IKK, a hub kinase that targets the main
negative regulators of NFkB activity and onto which diverse receptor associ-
ated signals converge. Biochemical evidence suggests that IKK is regulated
via a multi-state regulatory cycle and therefore we hypothesize that it can op-
erate as a modulator, actively reshaping the signals generated at the receptor
proximal level. Here we demonstrate that the IKK control cycle can function
in at least three dynamical regimes some of them producing signals compris-
ing multiple temporal phases with distinct coding capabilities. In particular,
we show that the simplest three-state regulatory cycle generates biphasic sig-
nals with an early phase well suited for relaying information about stimuli am-
plitude and a late phase more apt for encoding stimulus duration. This study
demonstrates that an actively regulated hub kinase can play a crucial role
functioning as a signal ‘‘categorizer’’ classifying complex incoming signals
into a limited set of output activities. Expanding the general analysis to
a more detailed model of IKK regulation revealed how specific features of
IKK and NFkB activities are controlled by the different enzymatic mecha-
nisms within the kinase cycle.
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Using single particle tracking and super-resolution, we have examined the in-
fluence of IgE binding on FcεRI mobility and distribution. The high affinity IgE
receptor, FcεRI, of mast cells is an abg2 tetramer, where the a subunit binds IgE
and the b and g subunits contribute ITAM-motifs for signaling. IgE binding is
known to stabilize the receptor on the cell surface and recent evidence has
